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Subscriptions: Subscription to the Bahn Stormer is free to
RSR members, and US$12.00 for non-members.
Classifieds: Classifieds are free to RSR members, and $5.00
per issue for non-members. Those submitted by the 20th of
the month will be in the next issue of the Bahn Stormer.
Classifieds will be printed for three issues.
Advertising: The costs are $100/quarter for a full page ad,
$50/quarter for a 1⁄2 page ad, and (all together now) $25/
quarter for a 1⁄4 page ad.
Membership Information: Those interested in joining
Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application
form located in this issue. Cost is US$36.00 per year. You will
receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and a local region’s cool newsletter (if they have
one). Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairman to process it.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please
forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Secretary, Ruth Harte at:
P.O. Box 30100
Alexandria, VA 22310
Please also forward your new address to the RSR Membership Chairman (me) at any of the addresses given in this
newslettter. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the
Panorama and the Bahn Stormer.
Special Note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from
PCA national is RSP. RSR is actually the Rennsport Region in
Canada. While this may seem duplicitous, other regions also
follow this convention. For example, Southeastern Michigan
Region calls itself SMR, although PCA refers to them as SEM.
SMR is actually the Smoky Mountain Region. Please note this
when dealing with PCA national.
Errors, Mistakes, Gaffs and other Editorial Liberties: I’m
just glad I didn’t misspell the small Welsh town of
Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch
like AutoWeek did. I’m also glad that’s not my mailing
address.

FROM THE GRILL
Bob Sandau

Where has the summer
gone? It seems it was only yesterday that I was planning for
this year’s driving and racing
season, and now it is already at
an end. This past season has
brought forth many concerns.
We may never take time out to think about the
things that can go wrong while we are out there
driving and having fun, so let’s take a moment to
reflect on what we can do over the winter.
When was the last time you checked the CV
joint bolts or the brake caliper bolts to see if they
were torqued to spec? Or how about the mounting bolts? These some of the only things that hold
our cars together and prevent us from a major
catastrophe. Think about that for a minute. We
can be the best, most alert and cautious drivers on
the track (or even the road, for that matter), but we
can never predict a mechanical failure (hence the
term “accident”).
This past month I was witness to such a
situation in which two of the best and most re-

spected drivers in any school or race group were
involved in a mechanical failure—two men that
have taught me many a lesson in the fine art of
driving and car control. Both men are extremely
lucky to be alive today. One man is still in the
hospital recovering. We all pray that he will be
back on the track again.
I hope that all of you see that point since
neither of these men could have predicted that
situation and with the decades of combined experience that was in that car on that ill-fated morning, there was nothing that could be done except
to go where fate would take them—over a gravel
trap and a concrete wall with a ten-foot fence on
top of it, coming to rest with the roll cage wrapped
around a tree. I may add that both men were
wearing full harnesses and had the latest helmet
protection.
Just imagine this same scenario played out on
any city street or country back road, somewhere
where an ambulance or trained rescue personnel
are not immediately at hand. I was there to help
with that rescue and I never want to have to do
that for one of us, so please take the time this
winter to go over your car.
Until Next Month…

Guess Who Came to Dinner?
(photos from Aug. 23 Progressive Dinner)
Photo: E. Garcia

Photo: E. Garcia
Brian and Veronica Preblich stare at their strange
photographer

Photo: E. Garcia
Mike Evans (left, next to wife Denise) explain to Barb & Kyle
Stevens just how massive his brakes are.
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THE LEFT LANE
E “Über” Man

As I’m writing this on the last
day of summer, I’m asking
myself, “where did it go?” Summer, that is. I think it was over
in Michigan some time ago—
regardless of when night and
day officially got equal airtime.
At least we were able to get good weather for
our last two driving events—the September
Waterford driving school and the Charity
autocross—which proves my theory that something is wrong with the weather. Witnesses even
claim they saw that elusive yellow orb flying high
in the sky for those events. Agents Scully and
Mulder were duly notified.
Woad Wage
Last month, I asked about ways to get other
drivers to use their turn signals. Most of the responses I received were in the lines of socially
acceptable behavior. However, I caution people
to be careful how they react. You wouldn’t want
to be part of AAA’s new statistics on road rage (not
a Barbara Walter’s special yet, but give it time).
If you are going to pursue some pro-active
behavior, don’t do it in Lousiana. Their lawmakers recently made shooting a car-jacker justifiable
homicide. You may be asking yourself how a
driver could have a gun. Well, they’ve also had a
law in the books for some time that enables their
citizens to have guns in their cars. Clearly a case of
lawmakers with a vision for the future—and apparently it looks like a Mel Gibson “Mad Max”
movie.
A more driver-friendly state could be Arkansas, of all places. Their legislature recently made
it possible for police to crack down on drivers
driving too slow in the left lane. I may have to
retract all of my Arkansas jokes.
Spin City
It says in Ecclesiastes 9:11 (how appropriate)
that “…the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to
the strong, neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet
riches to men of understanding, nor yet favour to
men of skill; but time and chance happeneth to
them all.” That last part says “time and chance.” If
time and chance happens a lot to someone, we
call him lucky or unlucky. If it happens to a car, we
call it a BMW M3.
We’ve had some recent incidents with BMW
4
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M3s on the track this season. Does that mean it’s
a “bad” track car? Personally, I don’t think so, and
Car and Driver probably doesn’t either. They
recently compared the BMW M3 against the new
Corvette, the Mitsubishi 3000GT VR4, and the
Toyota Supra Turbo. They declared the BMW to
be the best of the bunch.
They also compared cars over $30,000 to see
which was the best handling car of the lot. The
eight cars that they compared were the BMW M3,
Ferrari F355, Acura NSX-T, Toyota Supra Turbo,
Dodge Viper GTS, Chevrolet Corvette, Porsche
911 Carrera S, and the Porsche Boxster. In their
opinion, the M3 was the best handling car (the
listing above indicates the positions of the cars in
their comparison—the Porsches were last!). If it
beat out your favorite car, don’t shoot the messenger—write Car and Driver (see their September
1997 issue).
Obviously Car and Driver doesn’t think there’s
much wrong with the car. And other than buying
the 750DM (~$470) leather Porsche child seat for
your 911’s back seat, the M3 makes a nice family
hauler. After all of these Car and Driver comparisons, I’m sure they’ve also increased the head
room available in the driver’s side.
So the next time you’re out on the track in your
Porsche and you spot an M3, consider all of the
fine attributes in this fine Bavarian automobile as
you pass by it.
(As a quick side note, Car and Driver is not the
only car magazine I read. It is only one of the eight
car magazines which I receive on a regular basis,
so on-line editors for other car magazines shouldn’t
have a hissy fit.)
There’s No Place Like Deutscheland
The Bahn Stormer will be changing looks
soon. That’s because there’s a very high probability that I won’t be editor anymore. I’m accepting
an assignment to Germany. The details haven’t
been worked out yet, but it could begin sometime
later this year or the beginning of next year, and
last anywhere from one to two years.
What amazes me is how many friends I truly
have. After I’ve told people that I’ll be going to
Germany but leaving my 944, they’ve gone out on
a limb and volunteered to watch it for me while
I’m gone. I guess I’m truly blessed.
I’ll keep those who care informed about my
status. Hopefully, I’ll have at least a month or two
notice before I go. In the mean time, there will be
openings for an editor and a membership chairperson. Interested parties should give me a call.

CHARITY AUTO X
Cathy Bates

Anyone who was at the RSR Charity Auto
Cross on September 20, 1997, knows that there
must be a higher being somewhere. After all the
rain on Friday, the clouds gave way to a windy but
sunny day. The Leukemia Society was the charity
of the day.
All of the final figures are not in yet, however,
somewhere around $800 was raised. This is
enough money to provide for patient education
for a year. A special thanks goes out to Meijer,
Busch’s, and Krogers for donations of food. The
Great Harvest Bread Company of Ann Arbor donated rolls and the Holsum Bread Outlet donated
hot dog buns. Special recognition also needs to go
to Gary Starin for help in setting up and baking
delicious chocolate chunk cookies. Dru Huber
Name
Dave Aucott
Christopher Berchin
John Ahoe
Mark Kiesan
John Twa
Scott Hansen
Nick Cocciolone
Nathan Metcalf
Mike Evans
Kevin Schnipke
Kevin Schaer
Doug Steen
Klixi Shaer
Denise Evans
Beth Cocciolone
Philip Harmon
William Hobson

Car
Toyota MR2
Toyota MR2
BMW 2002
Toyota MR2
Dodge Neon
DeTomaso Pantera
Honda Del Sol
Dodge Neon ACR
Mazda RX-7
Mercury Mystique
BMW M3 E30
Dodge Neon
BMW M3 E30
Mazda RX-7
Honda Del Sol
Mazda 323 GTX
88 Ford Escort GT

Time
43.791
44.013
45.366
45.538
45.550
46.124
48.204
48.208
48.537
48.721
48.879
49.486
49.802
50.426
51.608
51.785
56.541

Photo: E. Garcia
Open Class Folding Chair finishers (no podium available) were:
(L-R) Chris Berchin (who ran away from home years ago and is
secretly Speed Racer’s older brother), Dave Aucott and John
Ahoe.

created a stampede when people saw her delicious Heavenly Hash/Rocky Road brownies.
The day could not have been successful without the help and guidance of Lisa and Bob Sandau
as David and I have never organized or even been
to an Autocross before. Joe Lile, Emmanuel Garcia,
and Glenn Trapp provided early morning assistance in setting up the course. Cars were teched
under the watchful eye of Matt Huber, while Dru,
Beth Cocciolone, Denise Evans, and Jennifer
Chaloemtiarana were assisting in recording the
times. The day’s participants also need to be
thanked for their participation, generosity and
patience during the event. I am still learning names
and I know that I have forgotten someone, some
where, so I will close with a big THANK YOU again
to all that helped or participated in one way or
another.

Name
W.G. Giles
Steve Shanks
Thwen Chaloemtiarana
Kyle Stevens
Jim Christopher
Mark Myers
Emmanuel Garcia
Robert Diegel
Alex Sanchez
Joe Lile
Bret Abraham
Sue Sarin
Gary Starin
Fred Seebeck
Mathias Huber
Glenn Trapp

Car
911SC
911
914
944 Turbo
914
924S
944 Turbo
911 RS America
944
944
911
993 Targa
914-6
911SC
944 Turbo
914

Time
43.694
44.063
44.084
44.205
44.686
45.356
45.376
45.473
46.472
47.652
47.753
47.837
49.336
49.798
51.230
57.810

Photo: E. Garcia
Porsche class winners: (L-R) Steve Shanks, W.G. Giles, and
Thwen “run until you’re out of gas” Chaloemtiarana
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RSR CORNER
Susan Sarin

Go West…
The gentleman, well the man anyway, asked
for “What I Did This Summer in My Porsche”
articles. To tell the truth the man sounded desperate [I was—ed.] for some help with filling the
pages, so this is mine.
The Porsche Way
I drove to Seattle, then Portland, back to
Seattle and home in my new 911/993 (Targa). The
reason—it was a lovely day! Seriously, my son,
who lives out that way, and his PCA friends, had
organized a Driving School for two days at Portland International Raceway with Don Kitch of the
Pacific Rim ProFormance Driving School.
The drive to
Seattle took three
and a half days, first
to Minneapolis,
and the second day
to Forsythe, Montana. It was after
crossing the Montana boarder that
the fun really began. It was mid-afternoon of a glorious day when the
speed limit sign
read REASONABLE AND PRUDENT, so my foot
lowered gently
and I was soon cruising at 125 MPH. It felt great!! I
know the car has gone faster than that (there is a
photograph taken in Germany with the needle
hovering around 160 MPH!!!), but it doesn’t happen
with me behind the wheel!
Then it began to rain, quite hard, but the car
just seems to stick closer to the road, and although
I slowed down, it wasn’t by much. I had planned
to cut across Montana on Route 12, which joins I90 near Helena. At the first Waterford day this
year, Dennis had recommended that route as
being fun and very scenic. What an understatement! It was 300 miles of track-type driving with
no cones, no corner workers, no passing rules
and no pre-drive walk. What it did have was road
works, occasionally, traffic coming towards you,
and wild life—deer, antelope and the odd cow
and calf. This is a two-lane highway, there are lots
6
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of straight-aways and lots of twisting up-hills and
down into gullies before making back to the
straight bits again. Definitely fun driving!!! The
road follows the Musselshell River with the Crazy
Mountains (seriously, that is what they are called)
to the south.
Closer to Helena, you drive up through a
fantastic canyon and past Blair Reservoir, its truly
spectacular scenery, but too much fun to stop and
take pictures. The best part is that this route totally
bypasses Billings, Bozeman and Butte. It seems
that in Montana, when there is a fatal traffic
accident, the State Police puts a white cross beside
the road. You need to know that I have never seen
so many white crosses, outside of a cemetery, in
my life as a long that portion that I drove of Route
12! And there still isn’t any speed limit. There are
some small towns, some very small, that do have
speed limits, and
it’s wise to observe them. Officer Friendly
hides out in the
café (read: bar)
parking lot just
waiting for some
hotshot in a fast
car to come barreling through—
why give him the
satisfaction!?
The last night
on the road I
stayed at the RePhoto: E. Garcia sort in Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho. It
is situated on the lake, which one has spent the
last ten miles or so driving around. It was a great
place, and has been mentioned many times in
Conde Nash Traveller magazine. It would make a
fantastic destination, if one wasn’t headed for the
joys of Seattle and the Pacific Northwest. To do
that, there is more mountain driving over the
Cascades.
This time I followed I-90. It takes about four
hours. One could also use Route 2. While not a
repeat of Route 12, it has its own charm. From
Spokane to Wenatchee it’s rather flat most of the
way, at least until the approaches the Columbia
gorge. And you miss the delightful little town of
George, Washington, just off I-90 and that spectacular bridge over the Columbia River, too.
Please see West, next page

West, from previous page

The Drive
The whole object of this exercise, apart from
having fun, was to attend the driving school in my
own car. Don Kitch has done several driving
schools for Porsche clubs in the Pacific Northwest. He has a staff of professional instructors
who are very good. Rather than being assigned
one instructor for the two-day school, it was by
chance if you got the same one twice. I was
fortunate to have the same the first and last times
out. It was great to get some very positive feedback on my driving at the end of the session. The
first day was spent driving in continuous rain. Of
course that was no different than Michigan, but
the Portland International Raceway is a very different track than Waterford. To begin with, it’s
about 75% longer, and is routinely used by Indy
cars. They have been kind enough to damage the

road surface. More importantly, where the repairs
have been made and where the road has been
strengthened is a good guide to positioning. I had
a hard time with the chicane. Just when I thought
I had it right I changed instructors and the next
one wanted it driven differently. I did finally get it
to everyone’s satisfaction, including my own. The
second day was drier, faster and better.
There’s No Place Like I-94
Then we all drove back to Seattle with a stop
for some wonderful food about halfway up I-5. A
few days later I returned to Michigan using the
most direct route, I-90, and I-94, in under 3 days.
I would have made better time if I hadn’t reached
Chicago at rush three hours!! And that’s how I
spent my Porsche vacation this year.

WASHINGTON
15

2

MONTANA

12

OREGON
IDAHO
WYOMING

As Susan mentions in her article, there are many wonderful roads out west. In fact, Car
and Driver once wrote an article in their January 1995 issue on the Ten Best Roads of
the West. Montana had three: Interstate 15, U.S. 212 and U.S. 287. Although some
routes such as U.S. 12 didn’t make this list, it certainly doesn’t detract from its joys as
a driving road. Or perhaps there were just too many roads for Car and Driver to list, so
they stopped at ten. In any case, you should treat yourself with a drive out West in your
Porsche at least once. —ed.
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NEW MEMBERS
❑p✐o✬❊ps❥❉❜so❜t
✷✿✽✷❚❥m✇❢s✿✷✷❚

❊❜✇❥❡✬❉❜tt❚❜nqtpo
✷✿✾✽◗❢❜sm✐❥✉❢✿✺✺✈s❝p

❑❢❣❣✬❈❜s❝❜s❜❑po❢t
✷✿✽✸❈m❜❞❧✿✷✺✳✼

❙p❝❢s✉✬❈s❢o❡❜❚❧m❜s
✷✿✿✶❙❢❡✿✷✷❉❜❝s❥pm❢✉

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯

❑p✐o✬L❜✉✐szoNpps❜❡❥❜o
✷✿✾✼❚✉po❢❍s❢z✿✺✺✈s❝p
✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯

❊❜✇❥❡✬M❜✈s❜P✉✉❢ox❢tt
✷✿✿✹❍✈❜s❡t❙❢❡✿✷✷❙❚❇n❢s❥❞❜
✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯

SAFE WRECKS
Emmanuel V. Garcia

And Yet Another Safety Article
The pictures below certainly speak a thousand words, but I’ll add a few of my own anyway.
“Super” Dave Winston’s BMW M3 rolled (three
times!) at Skeet House turn (the tight left before
Hilltop) at Waterford some time back. Fortunately, Dave was all right, thanks to his restraints
and helmet.
Sometimes we take our safety at the track or
other driving events for granted. And even though
ambulances are always present at our track events,
we’ve been fortunate that we’ve never truly needed
them (other than driving ambulatorily-challenged
corner workers to their post).

Photo: Winston
The Ultimate Twirling Machine®
8
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Herzlich Willkommen!
Welcome one and all! Come to an event! That makes
132 members as of 8/28/97.

It’s important to take safety seriously, though,
as Bob Sandau talks about in his article. Half-way
through this season, we made the change to SA90
helmets for our driving events. We will be enforcing this rule next year for all track events. Also,
please be nice to your instructors. If you have 4- or
5-point harness on the driver’s side, they will also
be required for the passenger’s side.
Finally, be aware of your responsibilities as a
corner worker. Your goal should be the safety of
your fellow drivers out there, while keeping yourself out of danger. Ask questions if you’re unsure,
and use common sense (doh!) whenever possible. (Please see Dave Bate’s article on this subject.)
And if you’re really smart, you won’t show
these pictures to your significant other.

Photo: Winston
Dave Winston mentally measures his M3 to see if it will fit above
the fireplace.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name
Street
City / State
Zip Code (must be given)
County
*Family Member
Relationship
*Affiliate Member
* Note: Members may name either Family or Affiliate, NOT both. Family or Affiliate member
must by 18 years or older.
REGIONAL ACTIVITY INFORMATION
Occupation

Telephone No. (H)

Spouse’s Name (if married)

(W)

My Interests Are:
Technical

Social

Concours

Autocrossing

Rallying

Drivers Education

PORSCHE INFORMATION
Model

Year

Serial No. (VIN)

(REQUIRED)

Color

Local Region Rally Sport Region (RSP)
I own (co-own) a Porsche, am 18 years of age or older, and having read the Objectives of PCA herewith
apply for Active Membership in the Porsche Club of America.
Visa/MC:

Expiration Date:

Signature

Date

ENDORSEMENT BY REGIONAL OFFICIAL
The application MUST be processed through a local PCA Region and must be endorsed by a Regional Officer.

Signed
Title
Region

Rally Sport Region (RSP)

Date
Membership Dues: US$36.00 per year. Dues include $12.00 for Porsche Panorama magazine. A portion
of the annual dues is returned to the local region. Please enclose payment with application. Make
check payable to Porsche Club of America, Inc., or send credit card number and expiration date.
Send Check and Application To:
Emmanuel Garcia
3064 Gloucester Drive
Sterling Heights, MI 48310
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CORNERING
David Bates

The point of this month’s Corner Column is
that when you are flagging you must be prepared
to react instantly in the event of an incident. You
are responsible for the lives of the drivers on the
track. They are trusting you to alert them to any
dangerous situations that they might encounter,
so always play it safe.
Always keep the yellow flag in your hand, but
out of sight. The red flag should be close at hand
and ready to be displayed should it be required. If
any incident is likely to require assistance on the
track, it will be necessary to shut the track down.
There are a couple of ways of doing this. The red
flag means that all cars are to immediately slow,
and come to a complete stop within sight of a
flagging station. A standing black flag displayed at
all flagging stations means that all cars should
slow to a safe speed and proceed to the pit.
Usually the tower will make this call. Always alert
the tower and other flagging stations of your
actions.
If an incident results in a vehicle requiring
assistance:
1. Display the appropriate flag: yellow flag—
vehicle is off of the track and does not represent any immediate danger to itself or other
cars, or red flag—if the vehicle is still on the
track or represents an immediate danger.
2. Alert the tower of the location, the situation,
and what flag you have displayed.
3. Wait until you have a cold track, that is, there
are no moving cars on the track.
4. Alert the tower as to what assistance is required and then go to assist.
I take great pride in telling people how hard
the members of our club work to insure that each
event we run is conducted with safety a foremost
consideration. Since RSR was chartered, no one
has been injured at any of our events. I think this
is a great tribute to all the members of RSR.

10
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TECH TONICS
Lee Rice
Orange Coast Region

Watch Out for Old New Tires
You can avoid having old “new tires” installed
on your Porsche by reading and understanding
the tire data that is imprinted on the side of the
tires. The life of a tire becomes limited as the
rubber ages and deteriorates with time.
I have a good friend who ordered some new
tires for his RUF car and became alarmed at what
the shop was about to install on his new 8" & 10"
x 17" wheels. The tires looked old, so he took
them out in the sunlight for a good look. The
sidewalls had ozone-cracking even though the
tread had new-tire stickers. My friend asked for an
interpretation of the date of manufacture code
shown on the tire. They were over four years old.
The shop gave him an offer to knock off $30 on
each tire. My friend was soon on his way to
another—any other—tire store.
A little-used, high performance tire that has
been stored too long will never perform well and
may be unsafe. My good friend with the RUF car
also had a 930 with tires that looked new but were
over nine years old. His airline job and family took
most of his time so the tires aged-out before they
wore-out. One afternoon while accelerating past
60 MPH onto the freeway, the left rear tire exploded—big time. The driver thought the car
would flip as he fought to control it. When he got
off the freeway he found the tire in shreds and
later found the other three tires were weathercracked through the sidewall and showed signs of
tread separation.
If you’re about to buy a new set of tires, ask the
representative of the tire retailer how you can
interpret the data codes, including the date of
manufacture. If they do not know how to interpret this data, or show little interest in helping
you, go somewhere else.
Also, ask how the tire is rated for wear and
traction, wet and dry. I always ask for a copy of the
data sheet for the specific tire I want. These are
very helpful when determining the real width and
diameter of the installed tire, especially if you are
upgrading to a new wheel size. A 225-45x16 tire
of one manufacturer may be very different in
actual size than a tire with the same designation
from another manufacturer.

Scenes From the Hall

Photo: E. Garcia
There were some familiar faces at the Meadow Brook Hall VIP
car club parking.

Photo: E. Garcia
There were over 200 cars that showed up on Sunday just for the
car club parking

Waterford Driving School

Photo: E. Garcia
Can you find the BMW M3 in this swampy picture?

Photo: E. Garcia
From the Watchtower—Mike Evans and Maryann Kantrow
witness the day’s events from on high

Come Join Us for the Monthly
RSR Board Meeting
Held the First Thursday of Every Month at 7:30 p.m.
This Month’s Location is:
Magna Corp, Farmington Hills
(see map on page 13 for more details)
Bahn Stormer • Oct 1997
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES
RSR Meeting Minutes
September 4, 1997
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Meeting called to order by President at 8:05 P.M.; location: Plymouth Landing, Plymouth.
» Present: Thwen Chaloemtiarana, Vigen Darian, Tom Green, Joe Lile, Bob Sandau, Matt Huber,
Kyle Stevens, Glenn Trapp
» Absent: Lisa Sandau
July meeting minutes: approved.
Treasurer’s report: approved.
» Ambulance bills for 1996 are finally corrected.
Track report:
» Very organized, no problems.
» September is virtually full.
Membership: 127 Primary members officially (more unofficially).
Newsletter: Circulation is approximately 210. Compliments were given to article content. The editor
announced that, due to job transfer, an new editor may need to be identified.
Goody Store: Plenty of inventory still available. No new orders have been placed.
Web Site:
» Ideas for content were: goody store, comming events, pictures, membership info., articles, etc.
» Research being conducted about obtaining our own domain name.
» Coordination with PCA for content.
» Example will be shown at next meeting.
Club Events:
Past
» Progressive dinner—27 attended, club absorbed small loss, everyone enjoyed the event.
» Tech session—12 attended, Tim Pott did very good job of setting up event.
» Waterford—refer to Track report.
Future
» Rafting trip—delayed until spring.
» Autocross—many volunteers, food donations secured, needed are a barbeque grill, lawn chairs,
generator, tent/awning, treats, timing volunteers, lunch volunteers, setup help
» Color tour—preliminary route is identified but still needs to be run. Starting point will be
announced in October BahnStormer.
New Business:
» Matt Huber and Tom Green discussed attending an I-Max show at the Detroit Science Center.
Looking for a volunteer to coordinate event.
» Dave Bates suggested a ski trip to Crystal Mountain in February 6,7 or 20,21.
» Matt Huber discussed Porsche Design center. It was suggested the event occur in January.
» Emmanuel Garcia is looking for volunteers for Meadow Brook ’98. Matt Huber discussed
coordination with Porsche N.A.
» Tom Green discussed donating two driving schools to the Ann Arbor Hospice. Motion was
passed to donate two driving schools spots.
» Vigen Darian discussed attending the auto show and visiting Bill Cook’s hospitality suite.
Meeting location for October and November will be Matt Huber’s office, Magna Corp.
Meeting adjourned at 9:00 P.M.

Submitted by: Kyle Stevens, Secretary
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UPCOMING EVENTS
October Club Meeting

696

Gra

nd

Riv

er

Halsted

37655 Interchange

Haggerty

What: Monthly Club Meeting
Where: 37655 Interchange (Magna), Farmington
Hills
When: 7:30 P.M., Thursday, October 2, 1997
Who: Matt Huber 248/486-3984, or any board
member for more information
Cost: n/a

12 Mile Road

11 Mile Road
Interchange Dr.

275
5

10 Mile Road

Fall Color Tour

Bloomfield Motoring Accessories
2085 W. Maple
Suite A-109
248/669-6666

Welch

Pontiac Trail

Walnut Lk

Maple

Drake

Halstead

Haggerty

13 Mile Rd

Meadow
Brook

Novi

Decker

14 Mile Rd

What: Fall Color Tour
Where: Start at Bloomfield Motoring Accessories, 2085 West Maple, Walled Lake
When: 1:00 P.M., Saturday, October 11, 1997
Who: Contact Kyle Stevens 313/973-8209
(Please RSVP if you plan to attend)
Cost: n/a (menu dinner)
Other: Show up early to do some browsing

I-Max Movie
Join us this month at the Detroit Science Center

What:
Where:
When:
Who:
Cost:

I-MAX Movie, Dinner
Detroit Science Center, Mexican Village
3:00 P.M., Saturday, October 18, 1997
Contact Dave Bates 313/973-8209
$4.25 (see right)

Now Showing in the I-Max theater at the Detroit Science Center is Super Speedway. This thrilling look at speed is narrated by Paul Newman, and
features scenes from the Detroit Grand Prix. RSR
has reserved a limited number of seats for the
4:00 PM showing on October 18. The cost for this
event is $4.25 as long as 10 or more members
attend. Plan to be at the Museum by 3:00 PM so that
you can look around a bit before the show. After the
45 minute show we will go to eat at one of Detroit’s
great Mexican restaurants.
Please call David Bates at 313/482-3213 if you
plan to attend so that adequate arrangements can
be made.

Bahn Stormer • Oct 1997
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DER MARKTPLATZ
CARS FOR SALE
1979 911SC Coupe Silver Blue/Black, whale tail,
934 air dam/oil cooler, “Big Red” brakes, street-track
suspension, Electromotive fuel/ignition system, high
compression pistons, new-Sandern AC, RS door
panels, Cobra Sport seats, 17" Forgeline/BFG R1s.
1,500 miles on engine/trans. Too much to list. $25,000
W.G. Giles 4906 Fernlee, Royal Oak, MI 248/4356099. (10/97)

new tires (Aqua treads), rear lens update between
taillights/Porsche block letters, dead space rear lights
and rear valance. Porsche exported this special
924S to the U.S. for only 3 years—1986, 1987, 1988.
It’s uniqueness is that underneath that 924S skin is
a 944. Must sell—just got a 944S. Can only keep one!
$6,900 C. Tietz 248/437-2205. (10/97)

PARTS FOR SALE
Wheels: Four 7” x 15” cookie-cutter wheels with
black centers from 911, excellent condition. $600 +
shipping. Alex Pollock 313/531-8689. (8/97)

1986 944 ITS Turn-key, race-ready, spares. Fuchs
and cookie-cutter wheels. $7900 obo. Scott (h)810/
220-8613 (w)248/553-1323. (10/97)

Holbert “Cool Brake” Kit for 911/930 with A-arm
mounted brake cooling scoops. Used. $95. Andy
313/337-1198 (days). (8/97)

1987 924S Guards Red, black interior, 74K miles,
excellent condition. No winters, non-smokers, all
maintenance records (AutoHaus and Jeff Jones),

1989 G-50 Transmission 3,535 miles $2,500/offer.
Pressure plate, disc, slave cylinder, shift linkage
available. Dan Kantrow 313/998-1403. (10/97)

Are you frequently forgetting
your name? Then order your RSR
name badge today. Contact
Phil Kish at 810/887-7433. Cost is
$5.00 each.
(shown actual size!)

RSR Goodie Store
David Bates 313/482-3213

Golf shirts now available
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Order a jacket for those chilly Fall nights

The Ultimate Finish
(888) 999-2937 Orders
(810) 247-5888 Tech Info
(810) 247-3010 Fax

GROUP ORDER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!

Bahn Stormer • Oct 1997
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The Bahn Stormer
3064 Gloucester Drive
Sterling Heights, MI 48310

First Class (Please)
Address Correction Requested

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
October

2
11
18
26

Club Meeting • Magna Corp, Farmington
Fall Color Tour • Start at Bloomfield Motoring Accessories, Walled Lake
Detroit Science Museum Imax Movie
Daylight Savings Time Ends (Fall Down Anti-clockwise)

November

6
27
28

Club Meeting • Magna Corp, Farmington
Thanksgiving Day
Official Start of Shopping Season

December

4
25

Club Meeting • Plymouth Landing Restaurant, Plymouth
Christmas Day

January

8

Club Meeting

~ Where “Reasonable and Prudent” Is More Than a Speed Limit ~

“RSR • The Fast, Fun, Friendly Region”

